
ACROSS
1 Crows : Murder :: Any three white

female NYU students : ___
5 DEVO song that *checks notes*

ISN'T about nitrous oxide?
11 Youtube genre TERRIBLE for people

with misophonia
12 My Chemical Romance song and

eternal karaoke bop about Gerard
Way's late grandmother

13 Dawn Davenport's ONE wish for
Christmas in Female Trouble

15 Floridian citrus hybrid and summer
pie flavor

16 Weed
17 *pushes bangs out of face* This

isn't a phase, mom
18 "___ GOT to stop meeting like this!"

- me doing a bad job flirting with my
hot doctor after she gives me a
strep test

19 ___? I hardly know 'na! (just kidding
this is a kind of bird)

22 "You just got ___!" - Freud on a
prank-based reality TV show where
he publicly shames my inner most
desires (is this clue bullshit?
perhaps...)

23 A long time, Bri'ishly
24 Ungulate whose consumption is

banned in Judaism and Islam
26 Adults who still remember their

score on this standardized test
weird me out

27 Peasant burninator
31 2000s dance craze that raises the

question "what IS the Charlie
Brown?"

33 How I leave 2AM suggestive texts
from people I haven't heard from in
five years

34 Adjective in the title of an Eartha
Kitt song

35 ___thon, which is the most I'm
willing to budge on y'all getting a
straight pride month

36 Refuse

DOWN
1 What I do when *I'm logged in

voice* I'm logged in

2 Tennis great who was arrested in
1985 for protesting apartheid
outside D.C.'s South African
embassy

3 "I'll consider it..."

4 Fictional DILF and Magic Eraser
shill

5 Toy company responsible for the
Hula hoop, Frisbees, and Slip 'N
Slides (and realistically, countless
childhood injuries)

6 Chuckle sound

7 Corsica ou Bora Bora, par exemple

8 Saw

9 Deeply enamored

10 Tried (the sauce to make sure there
was enough garlic in it)

14 Finnish rock band whose logo was
frequently worn by Bam Margera

18 Moved like an excited puppy

19 @mondo___s, Twitter account that
showcases furry spokespeople in
Japan

20 "I'll consider it...(jk)"
21 Person who is a legal witness to me

signing away my life to a friend's
old chihuahua

24 GUCCI, GUCCI/LOUIS, LOUIS/FENDI,
FENDI/___

25 Apple software that allows me to
send an "i think we should see other
people" text with a confetti effect

27 ___ thing, ___ thing, ___ thiiiiiiiiiing
28 Bar where your shoes stick to the

beer on the floor
29 Norse god of death and the runic

alphabet
30 Depend (on)
32 Person at a large company who

very rarely has any idea what the
fuck they're talking about, but it
doesn't matter as long as their
pockets stay lined
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